Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

SOFairday says:
::Emerges from rear hold:: All: How diid I get into this... uniform?!

XO_Hart says:
::sits at ease studying the cargo manifest .... greed in her eyes as she thinks of all those wonderful spices::

Host Ops_Mizzi says:
::sitting at Ops checking over the ship's status::

CEO_Reed says:
::in the engineering section::

Cpt_McD says:
::sits in the supposed Captain's Chair, in a very nice and colorful silk robe...better than the black tightsuit from SF Intel::

XO_Hart says:
Fairday:: You changed into it yourself ... you do not remember? ::wonders about Fairday::

SOFairday says:
Hart: No.. it was that stupid Sedative the doc gave me for my little phobic visit... ::notices robes::  Do we have to wear these?

XO_Hart says:
::glances over at the CO ... correction ... senior trader ...::  Bobby ... you look wonderful today!

CEO_Reed says:
::sighs, reading how pitiful this ship is, as compared to the larger ships he is used to::

XO_Hart says:
Fairday:: Well my name is Naya for the rest of this mission ,., better remember it boyo!

Host Ops_Mizzi says:
Captain:  The ship is running within normal limits....

Cpt_McD says:
::glances back:: Thanks Naomi...err...Naya. ::turns back, and mumbles "Bobby???"::

SOFairday says:
Naya: Okay... but do I have to wear this... thing? ::pulling at uniform::

XO_Hart says:
::grins to herself::

XO_Hart says:
Fairday:: Young man .... go and find something more befitting a wealthy merchant .... and quick!

SOFairday says:
::Eyes widen a bit... and turns and heads to the replicator:: Computer... jeans, a t-shirt, and cowboy boots.  Oh.. and a cowboy hat, all to my sizes.

XO_Hart says:
Fairday:: Romeo .... dear boy ... get with it .... we need you to be checking things ... so get changed now

Host Ops_Mizzi says:
::constantly checking the navigational system...  making sure their course is correct::

SOFairday says:
::Grabs clothes as they materialize and goes and changes::

XO_Hart says:
::looks across at Mizzi:: Adele .... dear girl .... get out of the black ...

Cpt_McD says:
::shrugs::

SOFairday says:
::Gets dressed::  Self: Yeehaw.. Mamma would be proud. ::Grins and heads back to the bridge in his new outfit::

Host Ops_Mizzi says:
::looks over at Hart::  well...  since you put it that way.....

Romeo says:
All:  Well... where do you want me?

XO_Hart says:
McDowell:: Bobby Dear ..... you realise that I have experience with this? ..... I respectfully suggest that I am checking on your trading abilities .... I am from head office?

Cpt_McD says:
::leans over to Naya:: Just make sure we don't get too comfortable in the role. I'd hate to live out more of it if we get captured.

Host Ops_Mizzi says:
::stands up and leaves station to head to temporary quarters to get changed::

XO_Hart says:
::grins with all teeth::

CEO_Reed says:
::adjusts cap::

Cpt_McD says:
::head furrows, obviously taken aghast:: Okay...

Romeo says:
::taps boot on deck and flicks the brim of his hat::

XO_Hart says:
Reed:: .... much better - you know that really suits you!

Host Ops_Mizzi says:
::doing the changing thing in her quarters....  thoughts on her husband... instead of the task at hand::

XO_Hart says:
::wonders about cowboy fixations as she looks at Fairday's choice of gear::

Romeo says:
::Moves over to the what he thinks is the science station::

Romeo says:
::Notices Naya::  Naya:  See something you like?

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> 10 minutes to Piergo system

XO_Hart says:
::thinks the silver spurs are a touch .... ::

Cpt_McD says:
::stands up to announce to the crew:: Okay everyone, make sure nothing on you is Starfleet. As for when we get to the surface, only Fairday can bring a tricorder, and even then well-hidden. Everyone else, nothing Federation.

Romeo says:
::Tucks a Tricorder under his hat::

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Bobby dear .... calm down .... just make sure everyone destroyed their comms badges .... I found some old-fashioned ones around ..::passes out walkie-talkies::

Host Ops_Mizzi says:
::arrives back on the bridge with a few nose rings, a black leather clothes, and a really funky hair-doo::

Host Ops_Mizzi says:
::takes her position at FCO/Ops::

XO_Hart says:
::glances at Mizzi:: Woohoo Adela!

CEO_Reed says:
CO:  What is our, uh, 'merchandise'?

Romeo says:
::Takes walkie talkie and clips it to his belt::

Cpt_McD says:
::looks at Adele...is very disgusted, but oh well::

XO_Hart says:
Reed: We have herbs and spices .... replicators and fabrics ... we are VERY rich!

Romeo says:
All: Aren't we just a bunch...?

CEO_Reed says:
::takes crude looking device called 'walkie talkie' (what a childish name)::

XO_Hart says:
::sits back and relaxes ... prepared to have fun::

Host Ops_Mizzi says:
::takes out the nose rings.... and sets them on the FCO dash board::

Cpt_McD says:
::takes a walkie talkie whatever thingy, and puts it underneath his robe. Connects an earpiece into the mic jack::

XO_Hart says:
All:: And, remember .... we are on first name terms .... I am Naya .... and I am on an inspection trip ... to see that Bobby here does not lose us too much latinum <g>

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Five minutes to Piergo system

Romeo says:
Self: Too bad we aren't dealing with livestock....

CEO_Reed says:
XO: We get Latinum!?!

Host Ops_Mizzi says:
::swivels in seat and looks at the bridge crew::  You can call me Pony....

XO_Hart says:
Fairday:: Romeo? you have thoughts to share with us?

Cpt_McD says:
::shakes head, gets annoyed at being called Bobby::

Romeo says:
Hart: Oh now... just muttering incoherently.

XO_Hart says:
Reed:: In your dreams ... but yes ... our cargo is worth a great deal

Host Ops_Mizzi says:
::swivels back around....  monitoring course::  Bobby:  5 minutes ti the Piergo system...

XO_Hart says:
::tries not to equate Fairday's horse fixations with Adele's assumed name::

Romeo says:
::quickly runs to replicator and orders a tooth-pick and places it in hanging out of his mouth::

Cpt_McD says:
::really annoyed, but figures he must be called something casual:: Thank you...Pony.

XO_Hart says:
::realises she may have upset the good captain:: Bobby ... would you prefer Roberto? but make you mind up please ... customs inspection any minute

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> We are now entering the Piergo system

CO_Bobby says:
I am DEFINITELY not Spanish! Bobby is better than nothing.

CEO_Reed says:
I guess you could call me...uh...Jimmy...

XO_Hart says:
Mizzi:: Pony dear ... deal with thta please

Host Ops_Pony says:
Bobby:  We're entering the Piergo system...  slowing to impulse....

Host Ops_Pony says:
::slows ship to impulse speeds::

Host PiergoCus says:
@::spots something on sensor screen::

XO_Hart says:
::not too sure the CO is happy with her games just now::

Host PiergoCus says:
@::sets  course in that direction::

XO_Hart says:
::decides not to worry too much::

Host Customs says:
@::brings Alien ship in comms range::

Host Customs says:
@::opens hailing frequencies::

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Bobby darling ... I think someone is calling on us <g>

Host Ops_Pony says:
Bobby:  we're being hailed...  seems o be a Perigo customs agent...

CO_Bobby says:
::notices board::

CSO_Romeo says:
Bobby: Something is headed our way, O fearless leader.

Host Ops_Pony says:
::pops a nosering back in... just for the sake of it::

CO_Bobby says:
You take it dear Naya.

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Surely .... Pony ... on screen please dear

XO_Hart says:
::stands ... arranges robes::

CO_Bobby says:
::sits comfortably in his chair, looking like an affluent merchant::

Host Ops_Pony says:
::puts the hail on screen::

Host Ops_Pony says:
::fiddling with nose ring::

Host Customs says:
@::looks at pig ugly people appearing on his screen::

XO_Hart says:
Customes people:: We are of the Merchant Trading House Tirana .... we have goods which your people may like to see

Host Ops_Pony says:
::wonders what Micheal would say if he saw her now::

Host Customs says:
@Tirana: This is Piergo Customs Control......please transmit your pre-arranged flight plan

XO_Hart says:
Customs:: I am Chief Trader Naya .... are you interested or shall we take our spices elsewhere?

Host Ops_Pony says:
::has the flight plan already prepared for transmission::

XO_Hart says:
Mizzi::Pony .... let them have it .... the flight plan I mean

CO_Bobby says:
::looks up...worried that she meant weapons for a moment::

Host Customs says:
@Tirana: Spices or no Spices...you are in Piergo space....transmit the flight plan now...or be eliminated

XO_Hart says:
::winks at the CO::

Host Ops_Pony says:
::nods and transmits the flight plan for the Opul's Teeth to the customs officer::

XO_Hart says:
Customs:: The flight plans are with you .... how may we make your visit more comfortable?

Host Customs says:
@::Receive Flight plan::

XO_Hart says:
::studies fingernails::

Host Customs says:
@Tirana: Please hold while we verify this....do not attempt to move anywhere....non-compliance is not pleasant

Host Customs says:
@::puts Tirana on hold::

XO_Hart says:
Mizzi:: All stop ....

Host Ops_Pony says:
::brings the ship to a full stop::

CO_Bobby says:
::continues sitting...a little tense, but not noticable::

XO_Hart says:
::smiles seductively at the awfullly ugly customs person::

Host Customs says:
@::performs noticeable sensor sweep of Tirana vessel::

CO_Bobby says:
::frowns::

XO_Hart says:
Fairday:: Romeo dear .... I believe they will scan any minute now .....

CEO_Jimmy says:
::feels sick to his stomach, after seeing the XO's display::

CSO_Colt says:
Naya:  Its Colt...  And they are scanning now.

Host Customs says:
@::opens comms channel back up::

Host Customs says:
@Triana: Your flight plan is compliance.....although....untidy....

XO_Hart says:
::waits for the Customs people to discover a valuable cargo::

Host Ops_Pony says:
::wonders if she should keep hairdoo?::

XO_Hart says:
Customs:: Well ... you can't get the staff these days ... we do our best!

Host Customs says:
@Tirana: You may continue to Tirana IV....enjoy your stay

Host Customs says:
@::cuts Comms::

Host Ops_Pony says:
::lays in course::

XO_Hart says:
::mentally breathes sigh of relief::  Customs:: Thankyou Sirs .....

Host Ops_Pony says:
Course ready.....  Bob...

CO_Bobby says:
::looks up at his XO:: Mistake #1 by SF Intel...Bad flight plan.

CO_Bobby says:
Take us in Pony.

Host Quchant says:
@<Customs> ::follows Tirana at a distance::

CEO_Jimmy says:
CO: Where are we to go, when we arrive at the surface?

Host Ops_Pony says:
::engages at maximum impulse::  Bob:  We're en route now sir.

XO_Hart says:
CO:: I think that helped us actually ... too good a plan would be a dead giveaway

CSO_Colt says:
Naya.. hunny.. that ship is follwing us.

CO_Bob says:
CEO: To the market, Jim.

XO_Hart says:
::raises eyebrow:: Hunny?   Pony ... remember your place ... you are paid staff!

CSO_Colt says:
Naya: Its Colt... She's Poney.

XO_Hart says:
<Pny should read colt>

CSO_Colt says:
<Pony>

CO_Bob says:
::raises his own eyebrow:: And remember Naya, you're my executive VP. I still own your head!

XO_Hart says:
Fairday:: Just keep an eye on her now dear boy!

CSO_Colt says:
Naya: Yeah..

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Careful Bobby ... your cover is slipping ::grins::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Opul's Teeth nears Piergo IV

CEO_Jimmy says:
CO:  What are we to look for?

XO_Hart says:
Mizzi:: Just get us down somewhere convenient to their biggest city Pony

Host Ops_Pony says:
Naya:  Aye....

CO_Bob says:
::shakes head in mild disgust:: CEO: We're just to be selling our goods, until night. At night is when we'll go hunting for our defector.

XO_Hart says:
::knowing that all roads lead to Rome ... particularly when Rome has all the money::

Host Ops_Pony says:
::hails the Piergo IV landing control team and requests landing permission::

XO_Hart says:
::hopes the CO will forgive her ... doubts it ... but that is life::

Host LandingCn says:
@Opul: Please transmit your flight plan....

Host Ops_Pony says:
::grumbles and transmits flight plan to landing control::

CO_Bob says:
::mumbles:: Here we go again...Flight plan this...Flight plan that.

Host LandingCn says:
@*Opul*: Please stand by

CSO_Colt says:
::mutters to self:: Almost like the Federation.

XO_Hart says:
CO:: um ..... I think you and I should talk a bit before we go trading .... there will be bribes to pay and all that

CO_Bob says:
::groans:: XO: Being a merchant is more rigorous and controlling than the Fleet.

Host LandingCn says:
@<Customs> ::draws closer::

Host Ops_Pony says:
::wonders if Colt is trying to get himself into the Orion Syndicate::

CO_Bob says:
XO: Okay...You owe me 52 bars.

CO_Bob says:
::notices that Customs fly on their butts...groans::

XO_Hart says:
::glances across to the black-hatted CEO and grins ..... she knows he hates her just now::

Host Ops_Pony says:
Bob:  Sir... the customs ship is coming closer to us....  ::lays in a evasive maneuvers course just in case::

Host LandingCn says:
@*Opul*: You are clear to land...::cuts comms::

XO_Hart says:
Mizzi:: We are not evading customs ... I checked .... nothing we should not have

CO_Bob says:
To noone in particular: He didn't even say "enjoy your stay!

Host Ops_Pony says:
Bridge:  Sir...  we've been cleared for landing....  I'm taking her in

XO_Hart says:
Mizzi :: Cut the Sir please!  dear girl .... we are all on first names here

Host Ops_Pony says:
::adjust proper heading so that the Opul's Teeth won't burn up in re-entry....

CSO_Colt says:
::Tapping foot, and moving the toothpic around his mouth in a very bored fashion::

Host Quchant says:
@<Customs> ::sits in orbit...has sensor lock on the Opul's Teeth::

XO_Hart says:
::watching Fairday - hoping he is now  de-sedativized .... realises she just invented a new word::

Host Ops_Pony says:
::makes it through the atmosphere...  makes final approach on the landing pad::  I'm bringing her in... Naya...

XO_Hart says:
Mizzi:: Well done sweetie <s>

Host Ops_Pony says:
::turns around::  Naya...  I'm married....  ::smiles and swivels back::

XO_Hart says:
::evil grin:: Pony .... I am not that way inclined ... so do not worry girl

CEO_Jimmy says:
::impatient:: Are we there, yet?

Host Ops_Pony says:
::grins:: uh huh.....

Host Ops_Pony says:
::lands the Opul's Teeth::

CO_Bob says:
Oh god... ::holds head:: No, son, we're not there yet. And don't tell me you have to go to the bathroom either!

Host Ops_Pony says:
Bob:  We're down...

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Roberto dear ... I think we should prepare for guests ... those customs people do not give up

Host Quchant says:
@<Customs> ::transmits report to senior station::

CO_Bob says:
XO: Agreed... ::notices the change:: Roberto?!?!

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Well ... Bobby was upsetting you .... I am adaptable ::smiles::

CSO_Colt says:
::Leans against console in a very cowboy way::

Host Ops_Pony says:
::stands and looks at Bob::  Where to.... Bob?

XO_Hart says:
::sits back in her chair ..... wondering what the CO will now decide to do ... she is not totally in command after all::

CO_Bob says:
Pony: Gather the merchandise...We're heading to market!

Host Ops_Pony says:
::wonders if she should ask Colt for some sasperilla::

XO_Hart says:
Mizzi:: Pony .... open the docking hatch ... we have Customs to deal with

Host Chf_Brody says:
@::quick marches team toward landing pad::

Host Ops_Pony says:
::nods and leaves the bridge, taking a team of 3 nobodies to help her load the cargo::

Host Chf_Brody says:
@::arrives at Pad outside Opul's teeth::

XO_Hart says:
CEO:: I think .... that perhaps you should check that the ship is ready for a quick getaway ..... dear boy

Host Chf_Brody says:
@::points in all directions at men::

Host Chf_Brody says:
@<customs men>: hut hut hut hut hut hut

CEO_Jimmy says:
XO: I've checked...it is as good as it will get

Host Ops_Pony says:
::begins loading the cargo into carriers....::

Host Chf_Brody says:
@::gets out comms amplifer::

Host Chf_Brody says:
@Opul's Teeth: Opul's Teeth......open up and prepare to be boarded

CO_Bob says:
::looks at visual onscreen:: Simple megaphone...Nice.

Host Ops_Pony says:
::heads to a comm panel and opens a connection to the bridge::  It's going to be another 5 minutes before we're all loaded and ready to go ...

CSO_Colt says:
Self: Yeehaw... here comes the Jarheads.

CO_Bob says:
*Pony* Open her up while you're at it Pony. We've got spectators.

Host Chf_Brody says:
@Opuls: You have 5 clicks to comply.....non-comlience is not pleasant

Host Chf_Brody says:
<non-complienance>

Host Ops_Pony says:
::sighs....  opens up cargo bay doors::

Host Chf_Brody says:
@<customs men> ::jogs round to CB doors::.....hut hut hut hut hut hut

XO_Hart says:
::wishes she could go see what is up .... decides to take a stroll anyway ... towards the cargo bay::

Host Ops_Pony says:
::continues to load the cargo into the carriers::

XO_Hart says:
::swishes into the Cargo Bay .... stands looking imperious::

CEO_Jimmy says:
::wondering if he will ever get off of this ship::

Host Ops_Pony says:
::gets a little bit of a chill....  thinks she should have worn something a little warmer::

CSO_Colt says:
::punches up the CB View on his monitor::

XO_Hart says:
::sees the customs people trotting into place .... smiles to herself::

XO_Hart says:
Mizzi:: Take it easy dear girl .... we have to wait for these ....... people ... so relax

Host Ops_Pony says:
*Bob* The cargo is ready to go.....  all we need is their permission to leave and we'll be on our way to getting loads of latinum....

Host Chf_Brody says:
@Opuls CB: ::still using comm amplifyer::.....ALL crew are to disembark immeditately during customs insepction

CO_Bob says:
Bridge: Okay...Everyone off. And don't forget where we parked!

XO_Hart says:
::advances towards the Senior customs erk ....:: Customs:: We are ready for your inspection ..... just make sure none of our cargo walks out with you!

Host Chf_Brody says:
@OpulsCB: You have 4 clicks left

CSO_Colt says:
::Swaggers of the bridge, pulling down the brim of his hat a bit::

CEO_Jimmy says:
::finally!! exits the ship, and takes a deep breath of polluted air::

CEO_Jimmy says:
::coughs::

CO_Bob says:
::walks off quickly, down the other doorway::

Host Chf_Brody says:
ACTION: The crew of the Opul's Teeth exited rapidly

Host Ops_Pony says:
::walks past some of the military guys...  gives them a weird look and flares her nostrils at them, wiggling her nose ring up and down::

CEO_Jimmy says:
::looks around:: Which way to the market?

XO_Hart says:
::walks imperiously past the erks .... descends to the dock gracefully::

Host Ops_Pony says:
@::stands just outside of crago bay doors, staring in at the guards::

CSO_Colt says:
::Just swaggers after the crew::

Host Chf_Brody says:
<customs men> ::look at one another and at uglyfemale::

CO_Bob says:
::looks around::

Host Chf_Brody says:
Customs men: Make sure they stay there

Host Chf_Brody says:
::enters empty Cargo bay....using scanning device::

CEO_Jimmy says:
::re-adjusts cap::

XO_Hart says:
::hopes that she gets a chance at a couple of garlic cloves before the cargo gets sold off::

Host Chf_Brody says:
::uses scanner...locates latinum container::

Host Ops_Pony says:
;:staring at Brody::

CEO_Jimmy says:
::whispers to CO:: What's goin' on?

Host Chf_Brody says:
::opens container::

CO_Bob says:
::stares at his XO:: Did you forget something?

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Dear Man .... that is the profit we  made on our last port of call.... you do remember?

Host Chf_Brody says:
::walks to CD doors::

Host Chf_Brody says:
::points at general huddle of people::

Host Chf_Brody says:
All: You....who is in charge?

CO_Bob says:
::suddenly angers:: XO: And you forgot to deposit it in the account?!?!?!

Host Ops_Pony says:
::whispers::  Bob: Where are we supposed to go?....  ::shuts up before Brody hears her::

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Roberto .... would I do that?

CO_Bob says:
::red-faced, turns around:: Brody: I am. Is there a problem?

CO_Bob says:
::mumbles beneath his breath:: yes

XO_Hart says:
CO:: There was no time ... we had the Ferengi freighter to dispose of first if you remember dear?

CEO_Jimmy says:
::wonders if his cap is on straight::

Host Chf_Brody says:
Bob: You have to pay several docking taxes and several port fees

XO_Hart says:
::sighs with relief ... taxes we can pay::

CO_Bob says:
::confused:: Brody: I was not informed of these fees.

Host Chf_Brody says:
Bob: Half of the container will suffice

CO_Bob says:
::nearly chokes:: Half?!?!

Host Chf_Brody says:
Bob: It is your responsibility to ensure that all taxes are paid prior to arrival

Host Chf_Brody says:
Bob: There is also a fine for non-prepayment

XO_Hart says:
::whispers:: CO:: they will probably accept 25%

CO_Bob says:
::grumbles:: Fines this fines that...Take it.

CSO_Colt says:
::leaning against the ship with his hat down... just watching, just like the mysterious stranger type::

Host Chf_Brody says:
::points at a couple of men::

Host Chf_Brody says:
ACTION: Customs Men enter hold and carry out 79.654% of latinum

Host Chf_Brody says:
::exits hold::

CO_Bob says:
3/4 of our latinum??? You said only half!

XO_Hart says:
Brody::; I protest ..... I demand that you put some our legitimate profit back!

Host Chf_Brody says:
Bob: You are free to carry on with your business

Host Ops_Pony says:
::looks over at Colt and wonders if he needs som holodeck time...  what a disturbed individual::

Host Chf_Brody says:
ACTION: Customs Officals jog off into the distance

CSO_Colt says:
::chuckles::

XO_Hart says:
::wonders whether to pursue this to its logical conclusion ... then remembers that it is SI that is paying not her::

CEO_Jimmy says:
Bob:  Forget about it...there is no need to argue with them...there's probably a fine for that, too

XO_Hart says:
::frowns::

Host Ops_Pony says:
::fiddles with nose ring...  waits for Bobby's orders::

CSO_Colt says:
::Wonders if he should tell Bob that he removed all the latinum from the bars::

CO_Bob says:
::mumbles:: Such exorbitant prices these days...

Host Chf_Brody says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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